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Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner is an American comedydrama about a surprising collection of people. There are
two key characters in our May 6 McLean Area Branch version. The first is someone we are especially delighted and
privileged to host, Mary Jo White, the 31st and current chair
of the Securities and Exchange Commission, the federal
agency charged with protecting investors from crimes such
as illegal stock trading, accounting fraud, and unscrupulous
financial advising.

Born in Kansas City, MO and raised in McLean, White moved on to the College of
William and Mary, graduating Phi Beta Kappa. She later studied law at Columbia University, eventually becoming U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York, the
only woman to have ever held that post. Known as a tough prosecutor who
successfully took on the likes of mobster John Gotti and the terrorists responsible for
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2014 Book Sale Plans
Underway

Y

es, McLean Branch, there will be a
45th used book sale! Four members will serve as co-chairs. They
are Marge Degnon, Phyllis
Krochmal, Carol Langelier, and Nancy
Richardson. You’ll find their contact information in your branch directory.
Accordingly, our book sale tasks have
been divided into four groups, each
group led by a co-chair. Marge will work
with subcommittee chairs for publicity,

volunteer staffing, hospitality, and managing our McLean Community Center
office. Phyllis will work with subcommittee chairs for sorting, treasures, moving,
and MCC set-up. Carol will work with
subcommittee chairs for budget, head
cashier, charge cards, and box counts.
Nancy will work with subcommittee
chairs for collection, teen workers, disposal, and clean-up.
More, there are additional changes afoot.
You may have noticed the mention of
charge cards. It’s true, we’re going to
experiment. We’re also going to stage
(Continued on page 7)
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McLean Area
Branch

S

pring is turning out to be a good
season not just for warmer weather
but also for the McLean Area
Branch. At our annual business (and
potluck) meeting held on March 18, the
following nominations for 2014/15 branch
officers were presented to the branch
members.
Co-presidents: Nancy Richardson and
Peggy Stotz
Co-vice presidents: for Membership:
Barbara Sipe and Betsy Schroeder

2013/2014
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Co-Presidents
Ginger MacEwen
703/734-0367
vmacewen@alumni.duke.edu
Linda Regan
571/282-3692
Regan.linda@gmail.com

Program
Vice President
Nancy Richardson
703/759-4789
nrichardsn@aol.com

Membership
Vice President
Barbara Sipe
703/356-2385
bfs4000@aol.com

Treasurer
Judy Page
703/847-1950
judypage@gmail.com

Board Secretary
Virginia Dobozy
703/533-0953
Vdobozy@aol.com

Treasurer: Mary Anne Graham
Board secretary: Virginia Dobozy
Branch secretary: Linda Regan
The membership voted by acclamation to
elect the slate as listed. We gratefully
thank the nominating committee and the
individuals who volunteered for these
leadership positions.
A comment about the March 18 program:
it was outstanding. Mary Ann Jung’s performance as Amelia Earhart was entertaining, informative, and convincing. If
you were not able to be at the March
meeting, you missed a great program.
More progress — we have four co-chairs

for our 2014 book sale. They are Marge
Degnon, Carol Langelier, Nancy Richardson, and Phyllis Krochmal. Already several
people have signed up to take responsibility for various tasks. We’re very appreciative of these volunteers for being in
charge of our major fundraiser.
Branch members have always been ready
to pitch in and contribute to the actual
work of the book sale, and I’m sure this
year will be the same. The 2014 book sale
will be the weekend of September 19–20,
so be sure to “hold the date!” A few differences for this year — there will be four
collection dates instead of five, and collections will end at 1:30 p.m. This means
we can get all the books into the bank
before it closes at 2 p.m., and the branch
can eliminate the expense of the storage
pod.
But there’s more to come for this year.
April 11 will be the Author’s Luncheon,
sponsored by the Morning Literature special interest group. On May
6 we’ll hold our annual end-of-year
banquet featuring guest speaker
Mary Jo White, chair of the Securities and Exchange Commission. You
don’t want to miss this opportunity!
Later on May 17, our branch will
have a table at the McLean Day celebration. One of the reasons for our
participation is to raise awareness of
McLean AAUW in the local community. In June, we will participate for
the second year in the Kent Gardens
Elementary School project featuring
inventions by students in grades
three to six.
So enjoy springtime, which has
finally come (I think) and enjoy the
rest of this year, while looking forward to another great year ahead.

Branch Secretary
Marjorie Broderick
703/883-8027
margiebroderick@aol.com

Mary Ann Jung, as Amelia Earhart,
and Mary Ellen Weber, as Eleanor Roosevelt,
at the March 18 meeting

Linda Regan
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STEMtastics: Inspiring Middle School
Girls to Pursue STEM Careers

A

ttendance at STEMtastics at Northern Virginia Community College – Annandale was “standing room
only” when almost 300 middle school girls and 200
parents from Fairfax County listened to keynote
speaker Erica Grow, meteorologist for WUSA-TV, Channel
9, provide advice and motivation as she discussed her
career. Fifty McLean students from Longfellow and Cooper
Middle Schools joined students from 35 other schools on
March 8 at STEMtastics, a career day event designed to
educate and inspire the students to consider careers in
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math). Following opening ceremonies, twenty female presenters from
across STEM fields ran interactive breakout workshops for
the students, while parents attended informational workshops on curriculum, resources, and college financing
options.

The event was sponsored by the Fairfax City, McLean
Area, and Reston-Herndon branches of AAUW in conjunction with Fairfax County Public Schools and SySTEMic Solutions. The event was co-chaired by Fairfax City
and Reston-Herndon volunteers, while McLean Area led
the effort for registration, including development of an
online registration capability available on our website. Ten
volunteers from our branch – Pam Bacher, Mary Ellen
Keene, Ginger MacEwen, Mary Lou Melley, Judy Page, Caroline Pickens, Betsy Schroeder, Barbara Sipe, Peggy Stotz, and
Wen Yi – supported the event both in advance and with day
-of-event support. They were part of a group of over 40
volunteers from the three branches and NVCC students
who ensured the event ran smoothly.
A photo gallery from the event is available at
http://mclean-va.aauw.net/stemtastics/stemtastics-photogallery. Branch members interested in volunteering for future STEM events should contact Judy Page.
Judy Page

Mary Lou Melley, left, branch member and STEMtastics
volunteer, compares notes with parent Janice Harris. Mary
Lou’s daughter, Dr. Susan Molinaro, was a STEMtastics
presenter, while Janice’s daughter Asia attended to learn
more about science-based careers.

Judy Page, center, joins volunteers from the Reston-Herndon
Branch at the registration help desk. Judy represented McLean
Area Branch on the STEMtastics Planning Team.

From the Editor

your articles are welcome as are suggestions for the newsletter.

The McLean Area Branch News is published monthly, September through June,
except for a single issue for December
and January. Articles are due the 20th of
the month preceding each issue. Articles
should be in final form and identified as
being for the newsletter. Guidelines for

Please send your articles for the May
News by April 20.
Newsletter Editor: Pam Bacher
prbacher@verizon.net 703/281-2595
Distribution: Barbara Carr
Barabaralcarr@msn.com 703/356-3127
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McLean Area Branch

Officers 2014/2015 Membership Year

T

he following branch officers for
the 2014/2015 branch year were
elected at the annual branch
business meeting, March 18.

Co-Presidents
Nancy Richardson
This bio is made possible by the generous support of my husband and two
sons.
I spent 25 years in the field of education. When I retired at age 30, my
transition to volunteering was seamless. I was already accustomed to long
hours, not much pay, and quite a lot
of autonomy.
This background led me to Bicentennial Host Houses, painting a tug boat,
writing feature articles, selling advertising, coordinating a Meals on
Wheels program, and helping to manage a local concert series, church, and
neighborhood.

convince Congress to give women a
fair shake. Beyond that, working with
AAUW members over the years has
been a great pleasure for me, and I
look forward to continuing to work
with McLean branch members and
Nancy Richardson. (See Nancy’s bio.)
Co-Vice Presidents Membership
Betsy Schroeder
Betsy joined McLean AAUW in 1974.
She graduated from Georgetown University with a degree in nursing. After
moving back to Virginia she worked at
Georgetown University Hospital from
1973 until she retired last year. Her
fields of practice included surgical
intensive care and pre/post anesthesia
care. She earned a national certification in adult critical care nursing and
served on many committees at the
hospital, primarily focused on education. Another love was mentoring
nursing students and new practitioners.

My all-time favorite, though, has been
my years of service with AAUW, years
of creating opportunities for women
and girls. I’ve held just about every
branch and state office except secretary, co-chaired four book sales, lobbied in Richmond, founded a branch,
and co-chaired an AAUW national
convention local arrangements committee. The best news is that many of
the offices I’ve held in AAUW have
been shared ... with Peggy Stotz!

Betsy has served as branch secretary,
membership vice president, book sale
chair, and is active in the branch
Bridge and Morning Literature groups.
In the early years of the book sales the
books were collected and sorted in her
basement for two years — obviously a
much smaller venture in those days.

Peggy Stotz
I joined AAUW over 40 years ago and
have been a member in Massachusetts, California, Connecticut, and
Virginia. After all these years working
on the branch, state, and national
level, I am still thoroughly convinced
that AAUW is the way to go to achieve
equity for women and girls through
education and philanthropy. I also
served on Lobby Corps, including
seven years as chair, trying to

Barbara Sipe
Barbara got her undergraduate degree
at Barnard College in government and
her master’s degree at Columbia in
public law and government. After
serving in the foreign service, she
moved to McLean with her new husband almost 45 years ago. She joined
AAUW at the book sale in 2011.
Among branch activities, she enjoys
the Great Decisions group and interesting branch meeting programs. She

She looks forward to expanding our
membership with a focus on reaching
out to younger prospective members.

has served as vice president for membership this past year and looks forward to another year of serving the
membership and encouraging women
to join our branch.
Treasurer
Mary Anne Graham
I retired from the Financial Industry
Regulatory Authority (FINRA) the end
of January and one of my goals is to
get more actively involved in branch
activities.
I joined the former Leesburg Area
Branch of AAUW in 1976 to “get out of
the house.” While a member, I was
president, co-president, and treasurer,
in that order. I also participated in the
Lobby Corps. When the branch dissolved, I joined the McLean Area
Branch because I was impressed with
its enthusiastic members and dynamic
programs; but due to work commitments, I was able to only help at book
sales. One year, Diane Alden and I
helped organize a debate between
political candidates which Elaine
Lailas moderated. I was one of the
founding members of the AshburnLeesburg Branch six years ago. I have
served as treasurer and am currently
the branch’s president.
I received a Project Renew grant 19931994 to obtain a paralegal certificate
and I also received an AAUW travelship to attend a peace and national
security seminar in New York in 1982.
I received a bachelor’s degree in
French/education from Wake Forest
University, am a retired Army lieutenant colonel, and I am the vice-mayor
of Round Hill, Virginia.
Board Secretary
Virginia Dobozy
Virginia Dobozy has been a member
of the McLean Area Branch for at least
fifteen years. She has been active with
the branch Current Events and Morning Literature groups and has enjoyed
working on the book sale. She graduated from Elizabethtown College with
(Continued on page 5)
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Democracy –
Make It Work
Let’s start with Aristotle 384322 B.C. He said “if liberty and
equality, as is thought by some,
are chiefly to be found in
democracy, they will be best
attained when all persons alike
share in the government to the utmost” (from Politics, IV, 4).

Sharing in the government to the utmost is to become
informed about the platforms of the candidates, vote in the
relevant primary or convention, and then vote in the
November election.
Virginia Assembly – Special Session

On March 24 a special session will be held to work on the
budget. The headline news in The Washington Post is
“Budget impasse firmly in place; Two weeks after an impasse
over Medicaid prevented passage of a two-year $96 billion
budget, the legislature is coming back to Richmond to try
So let’s examine how we can “share to the utmost” by consid- again. The deadlock could lead to a government shutdown if
ering upcoming current events.
it is not resolved by July 1. Shorter delays could make it difficult for local governments, school boards, universities and
Area Congressional Districts
other recipients of state dollars to set their budgets.” Does
this seem like déjà vu? The Virginia House of Delegates has a
Rep. Jim Moran (D) has represented the 8th Congressional
wide Republican majority and the Virginia Senate is evenly
district for many years. He is retiring and there are many
divided. The governor, Senate Democrats and three modervying for his job. On the Democratic side, there are about
ten people (at this writing) interested. What about “sharing ate Republicans support expansion of Medicaid, saying it will
in the government”? Every resident in this district may vote help 400,000 needy Virginians and create many new jobs.
The GOP-dominated House is opposed.
in the primary on June 10 for the Democratic nominee. The
results are important because gerrymandering has designed
According to Senator Janet Howell (D), most chambers of
this district to hold mostly Democratic voters. On the
commerce and business groups, hospitals, religious organiRepublican side, there are also a number of people looking
zations, medical groups, and editorial boards support Medifor the nomination.
caid for the state. Share in the government and attend town
meetings to express your views.
In the 10th Congressional District, Rep. Frank Wolf (R) is
also retiring, leaving this seat open. Supervisor John Foust
(D) will be the Democratic nominee for the seat. A number
of Republicans are vying for that nomination, including Barbara Comstock who is currently a delegate to the Virginia
Assembly. The GOP nominee will be selected April 26
through a firehouse primary.
Rep. Gerry Connolly (D) is the incumbent for the 11th Congressional District. An update about Republicans vying to
become the GOP candidate will be provided later.
Meanwhile, incumbent Senator Mark Warner (D) is running
for reelection. Ed Gillespie a former Republican National
Committee chair, is working toward the nomination as the
Republican candidate.

(Continued from page 4)

a bachelor’s degree in medical technology and worked in a hospital hematology laboratory before
entering veterinary school at the University of Pennsylvania. After graduating, she worked in a private small animal practice in Northern Virginia,
then in veterinary drug regulation at
the Food and Drug Administration,

Meanwhile, April 8 looms large for all of us. It is Equal Pay
Day and your signatures will be presented with those of all
Virginia AAUW branches to Governor McAuliffe in support
of Equal Pay Day Proclamation. The petition states, “we the
undersigned join with the AAUW of Virginia in urging you
to pass legislation protecting workers who share salary information with their co-workers. In 2012, women in Virginia
working full-time, year round, were still paid 79 cents on
average for every dollar paid to men. Pass legislation protecting workers who share salary information with their
co-workers so we can finally enable Virginia women to bring
home the pay they have rightfully earned.”

and finally in pesticide regulation at
the Environmental Protection Agency
before retiring in 2001. She also has a
master’s degree in public health from
Johns Hopkins University.
Branch Secretary
Linda Regan
Joining AAUW was one of the first
things I did after moving to McLean

(Continued on page 6)

from California. I have been happy to
serve one year as board secretary and
one year as co-president. For next year
I look forward serving as branch secretary. The McLean Area Branch has
wonderful members and I am very
glad I joined.
Submitted by Barbara Sipe
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Renew Your AAUW
Membership Online
— By Our May 6 Dinner –
and Get Two Chances for Free Dues

W

e would like to streamline the membership
renewal paperwork this year and are encouraging
all our members to renew online. If you pay dues
on or before May 6, the date of our annual dinner
meeting, you will be entered in a drawing where we will
award two people prizes related to dues for 2014-2015. For
most members of the branch, the prize will be free national
dues worth $49; for Life members (who don’t pay annual
national dues) the prize will be free state and branch dues
worth $26. However, if you renew by May 6 online, your
name will be entered TWICE in the drawing.
The instructions for renewing online are given below; they
are also on our website at
http://mclean-va.aauw.net/membership/. Information on
the amounts for annual dues is given in the side box.
1. Go to the Member Services Database at
www.aauw.org/resource/member-services-database/
then click on “Enter the MSD.”
2. It will ask you for your AAUW member ID — you can find
it on the mailing label of a national or state mailing OR you
can click on the link provided on the login page to look it
up.
If you are logging in for the first time, you will need to register — there is a link for registering on the login page.
3. Once logged in, click on “Enter Member Services Database” and then on “Renew My Membership” in the
left-hand menu.

“Public Policy”
(Continued from page 5)

4. This will take you to a page that shows the
current and new expiration dates for your
membership, and the amount of the renewal
dues. Here you can enter your credit card
information. After you click “Next,” you will
able to review the information and then click “Submit” for
payment.
5. As long as you are logged in, this is a great time to check
and update your personal information! Click on “My Profile / My Membership Card” at the top of the left-hand
menu. Then you will have the option to update your profile
or even print a membership card!
Any questions or problems with online renewing — please
e-mail me at judypage@gmail.com.
Judy Page, Treasurer

ANNUAL DUES:
- New Membership or Renewal
$75
($49 national, $15 state, $11 branch; $46 of national
dues is tax deductible.)
- Paid life Membership

$26

($15 state, $11 branch)
- Dual Membership

$75
(Nat. & state dues pd. at McLean Area Branch)
- Dual Membership

$11

(Nat. & state dues pd. at another Branch)♠j\
Honorary Life Membership

Free

If we want liberty and democracy, we must “share in the
government to the utmost.”

Congressional Update
AAUW public policy staff and volunteer lobbyists have been
actively communicating with elected leaders on a number
of issues. These include asking them to co-sponsor the Fair
Employment Protection Act which seeks to restore the definition of supervisor to what it was before a recent Supreme
Court decision. It would ensure protection from harassment
based on sex, race, national origin, religion, disability, age,
or genetic information by defining the term supervisor to
include both those with the power to make decisions about
hiring and those with the authority to direct daily work
activities but who do not have the power to hire or fire.

Sources include The Washington Post, the Fairfax County
Times, and e-mails from Senator Warner and
Senator Howell.
Mary Lou Melley, Public Policy Chair

Federal Lobby Day: May 8
The date given for Federal Lobby Day in my Northern District Rep article in the March newsletter is incorrect. The
correct date is May 8.
Sandy
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the 1993 World Trade Center bombing, White is the first former
prosecutor to head the SEC.
According to The Washington Times, under White the SEC is
pushing for tougher settlements and more admissions of wrong
doing from defendants. The Washington Post adds that the SEC
is also hoping to install the latest in technology to help it enforce
federal securities laws and regulate the securities industry.
Though The New Yorker notes that White’s favorite charity is the
American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, perhaps revealing an aw shucks side to her personality, friends and
colleagues describe White, even when playing tennis or board
games, as “the most competitive and driven person they have ever
encountered.” Bloomberg Businessweek jests that White is “the
sort of person who doesn’t sleep and lives on canned tuna.”
Mary Jo White is someone you, your friends, and business
acquaintances must meet. McLean Area Branch is being gifted
with an unprecedented opportunity to meet not only the woman
who chairs the Securities and Exchange Commission, but an
opportunity to meet her personally, in an intimate setting with ….
Hmm, who is that second key character who’s coming to dinner?
Make your reservations now for our branch’s annual celebration
dinner, this year to be held on Tuesday, May 6 at the River Bend
Country Club, 375 Walker Road, Great Falls. Plan to gather at 6:30
p.m., with dinner served at 7:15 p.m. A reservation form can be
found on page 9 of this newsletter. Need a ride to attend? Phone
Barbara Sipe (703/356-2385), and she will look for a branch member who can give you a ride to and from the meeting.

New or

Renewal

$75*
$26
$75

Nancy Richardson, Program VP
$11

“Book Sale”
(Continued from page 1)

fewer collections over fewer hours at Sun Trust Bank. Our 2014
collection dates are May 31, June 21, July 19, and August 9, all Saturdays. We’ll accept books on those days from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
If you would like to help staff a collection day, please contact Diane Alden. If you would like to help with any other book sale tasks,
please contact Mary Ellen Weber. The best news? Some sale features will remain the same ... in addition to raising money for
scholarships, our 45th annual sale will be fun! Please join in.
Nancy Richardson
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MORNING LIT
Morning Lit Special Event April 11
Reservation Deadline April 5
In April, author Jefferson Morley will be
the guest speaker at a special luncheon
hosted by the Morning Literature group.
Morley will discuss his book Snow-Storm
in August: Washington City, Francis Scott
Key, and the Forgotten Race Riot of 1835.
Members and guests are welcome and
reservations are required. Please send
checks for $25 per person to Angela
Ehemann by April 9 – payable to Angela.
Questions? Call Angela at 703/893-3578.
Time and Place: Friday, April 11, 11:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. at the McLean Community
Center.
Mr. Morley’s book will be available for
sale; please bring check or cash if you
wish to buy one (no credit cards).
Reed Isbell

GREAT DECISIONS
At the April meeting, we will be discussing Chapter 3, Turkey’s challenges. Meeting dates: Thursday, April 10 at noon at
the home of Mary Ellen Weber; Tuesday,
April 15 at 9:30 a.m. at the home of

Miriam Howard. Please
be in touch with your
hostess as soon as you
know if you will be
able to attend.
Angela Ehemann

CURRENT EVENTS
Join the discussion of Current Events on
Tuesday, April 1 (this is not an April fools’
joke) at 9 a.m. We meet at Star*Nut Gourmet, 1445 Laughlin Avenue, McLean.
Bring a news clipping or item, national
state, or local or global – to discuss with
the group. If you plan to attend or have
questions, contact Dawn Schulz
porta11@verizon.net.
Mary Lou Melley

Madge Karickhoff
We have recently heard that long time
member Madge Karickhoff is under hospice care at Iliff Nursing Home. Cards or
notes from her friends in the branch
would do a lot to cheer her up. Cards can
be sent to her home at 3235 Barbara Lane,
Fairfax, 22031.

SPECIAL
INTEREST GROUPS
Around Town
Anne Studner
703/938-9251
annsanster@gmail.com

Bridge
Nancy Richardson
703/759-4789
nrichardsn@aol.com

Current Events
Jeanette Calland
703/942-6201
mamerec@gmail.com
Dawn Schulz
703/448-8711
portia11@verizon.net
Suzanne Watts
scwatts1@cox.net
703/356-7926

Great Decisions

March Speaker Snowed In
One of the speakers for our annual meeting was Ann Mazur, McLean’s American
Fellow. Ann was to speak about her preparation for her dissertation as well as her
subject of study, Parlour Theatre in the
Victorian Age. Unfortunately, she was
coming from the University of Virginia
and they were predicted to have a 10 inch
snowfall. While Ann was not able to be in
McLean she did send me a greeting for all
our members. “I will come visit AAUW
McLean! I honestly do not know what I
would have done without this fellowship

this year! I just submitted my last dissertation chapter to my committee and have
just final edits to complete — I am sure
this would have been very difficult if not
impossible without the financial aid.”
Ann expects to be at UVA next fall and is
hoping to visit the branch then. She is
hoping to bring along a Victorian theatre
group that can give us a short example of
Victorian parlour theatre. Ann assures me
we will find the plays delightful because
they are all comedies and “are very
funny.”
Peggy Stotz

Angela Ehemann
703/893-3578
acehemann@verizon.net

Morning Literature
Reed Isbell
703/734-3385
rwisbell@verizon.net
Mary de Tray
703/992-7526
mdetray@gmail.com
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AAUW McLean Area Branch
Spring Dinner
Tuesday, May 6, 6:30 P.M.; Dinner served at 7:15 P.M.
River Bend Country Club, 375 Walker Road, Great Falls, VA

Guest Speaker

Mary Jo White
Chair of the Securities and Exchange Commission
Dinner
Salad
Baby Arugula and Baby Greens with Brie, with toasted Almonds, Raspberry Dressing
Choice of Entree
Oven Roasted Supreme of Chicken Stuffed with Grilled Vegetables and Herbed Goat Cheese with a
Burgundy-Basil Essence; with Mashed Potatoes and Vegetable Du Jour
or
Roasted Mahi Mahi with Citrus Butter Sauce with Mandarin Orange Segments; with Mashed Potatoes
and Vegetable Du Jour
or

Wild Mushroom Ravioli with Grilled Vegetables and Light Roasted Red Pepper Sauce
Dessert
Lemon Layer cake
Rolls & Butter; Coffee, Tea, and Soft Drinks

Reservation: (Friends, colleagues from other branches, and others are welcome!)
Name and Entree Choice:
1. ________________________________________________________________
2.________________________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________________________
Cost is $42 per Person (includes gratuity and sales tax) (Cash Bar is available)
Make check payable to AAUW - McLean Area Branch

Reserve by April 25: Aroona S. Borpujari, 1225 Meyer Ct., McLean, VA22101

AAUW advances
equity for
women and girls
through
advocacy,
education,
philanthropy, and
research.

By joining AAUW,
we belong to a
community that
breaks through
educational and
economic barriers so
that all women have a
fair chance.
For membership
information call
Barbara Sipe
703/356-2385

APRIL CALENDAR
Tues, 1

9 a.m.

Current Events
Meeting a t the Star Nut
Café in McLean *

Sat, 5

Deadline for reservations
for Morning Lit. Luncheon

Tues, 8

Equal Pay Day

Thurs, 10 Noon

Great Decisions Discussion Grp: Mary Ellen Weber’s home *

Fri, 11

11:30 a.m.

Morning Lit. Annual Author Luncheon McLea n Community
Center*

Tues, 15

9:30 a.m.

Great Decisions Discussion Group: Miriam Howard’s home *

Sun, 20

Deadline for the May News

Fri, 25

Deadline for reservation for Annual May Dinner *

AND IN EARLY MAY
Tues, 6

Thurs, 8

McLean Area (VA) Branch
1442 Towlston Rd.
Vienna, VA 22182
Branch Website:
http://mclean-va.aauw.net
AAUW VA Website:
http://aauw-va.aauw.net
AAUW Website: www.AAUW.org

9 a.m.

Current Events Meeting a t the Star Nut Café in McLean *

6:30 p.m.

Annual May Dinner at the River Bend Country Club*
Federal Lobby Day

